[Basic Life Support: the primary ABC(D) of cardiopulmonary resuscitation].
Basic Life Support [BLS] includes both prompt recognition and immediate support of ventilation and circulation in case of respiratory or cardiac arrest. The major objective of BLS is to provide oxygen to the heart and the brain and to sustain tissue viability until definitive electrical or medical treatment [Advanced Cardiac Life Support = ACLS] can restore spontaneous circulation. BLS focuses on the primary survey A B C [D]: Airway [to open the airway]-Breath [to assess the presence or absence of spontaneous breathing and to provide ventilation]-Circulation [to assess pulselessness and to perform chest compression-Defibrillation [might perhaps no longer belong solely to ACLS because of the widespread availability of Automade External Defibrillators]. The key for successful ACLS, especially defibrillation, is the prompt initiation of correct rescue breathing, and correct chest compressions in a patient with a cardiac arrest. Promptly and optimally performed BLS is most effective and one major key to save life, thus, both family physicians and specialists must be able to administer optimal BLS-survival will be poor if one link in the chain of survival is inadequate!